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Farm City Day

Palmer Farms was the perfect venue to show off Steuben County agriculture
The beautiful fall weather made a perfect
backdrop for the Steuben Farm-City Day
event. Palmer Farms LLC, owned and operated by Gary and Karen Palmer and Randy and
Delcie Palmer, hosted this year and provided
us with a great venue to show off Steuben
County agriculture.
This event was pretty familiar to the Palmers
as this was not their first time hosting FarmCity Day. Shortly after the construction of
their new facility in 2005, Palmer Farms hosted the 5th Farm City Day. This was the first
time Farm-City Day has revisited a farm.
A few things had changed with the event since
2005, most
notably a second day was
added for second graders
from all over
the county to
come and visit
the farm. Over
800 second
graders, teachers, & parents
toured Palmer
Farms on
Thursday.
Nearly 100 volunteers participated in our school tour day; it takes a huge amount of time and help to herd 800 second graders!
Over 3,500 people came out on Saturday to enjoy the event with their families and learn more about Steuben County agriculture! All the
traditional favorites were available; hand milking a cow, barrel rides, and of course playing in the huge pile of corn!

Sign up for our monthly E-News on our website. Follow us on Social Media for daily news updates.
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Steuben County Fair

County Fair provides opportunity for 4-H Members to learn and to celebrate
Fairtime offers 4-H members the opportunity to grow in
many ways. Exhibiting helps youth learn to set goals,
work toward those goals, develop standards, get a sense
of achievement and communicate effectively about what
they have done. They have the chance to exhibit their
projects, and are able to share their knowledge of civic
engagement, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Math), healthy living, agriculture, and other 4-H topic areas. They also gain leadership and volunteer experience by helping to plan, organize and run the programs.
Counterclockwise from upper left: Poultry
Showmanship: Brecken Smith, Kylie Harvey and
Alicia Lawson; Man Cave quilt by Austin Harvey –
Best of Show and went on to earn a blue ribbon at
state fair; Jenna Brokaw, best of junior in show (left)
with judge Ed Giles and Rachel Von Hagn; Veggie
Art by Cloverbud Cole Sherer won Judges Choice;
Above: Heather Jones,
Lily Campbell won Best Cloverbud Cake Decorating
Master Swine Showman.
with Jennifer Cratsley who donated prizes for the
event; Cloverbuds Lilly Donnan and Graysen Milliman in horse show; Graduating from the horse
program are Jenna Brokaw and Kelsey Farrell; Megan Abbott went to State Fair with her Place
Setting; and Dog Obedience winners were Rachel Eckler, Jill DeWispelaere, Rachel VonHagn,
and Jenna Brokaw with judge Keith Vanderburg in back (not pictured were Devin Kiehle, Fabian
Rodriguez-Elliott, and Zachery Cox).

Sign up for our monthly E-News on our website. Follow us on Social Media for daily news updates.

